AUGUST 2018

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

CELEBRATING 66 YEARS IN GOD’S SERVICE

Dear Faithful People of Good Shepherd,

“Surprise us
with love at
daybreak; then
we'll skip and
dance all the
day long.”
Psalm 90:14

Psalm 90 starts off as a bit of a lament. It is a song that acknowledges God’s power
and greatness, but it also seeks to stir God to actions of grace. It recognizes that there
are times when we feel spent and need divine help. We need to be surprised with grace
in order to get back into the joyful dance of life!
This past week I turned 50. It was a difficult week. I just returned from a great
vacation with my family, but I gained about ten pounds on the cruise and was having
problems fitting into my clothes as a result. One of the three funerals that I was called
upon to lead this past week was for an incredible 19 year old firefighter who was on his
way to EMT school when he was involved in a fatal motorcycle accident. Zachery was
such an exceptional young man, and his untimely death truly hit me hard. By Friday I was
in need of some down time, and I gathered with my family and some friends to mark the
big Five-O. I even danced that night, but on Saturday I truly felt old as my knees made
new clicking sounds and swelled up so I could only hobble around. Saturday night I went
to bed early and asked God to revive me so I could continue to serve the Lord with joy.
When I awoke, my knees seemed to cooperate a little better and although the weather was rainy, I felt energized to lead worship. As we started to gather for the second
service, I noticed that the pews were really starting to fill up and that brought joy to my
heart. (Believe it or not, when you and your family are not here I really miss you!)
Before the start of worship a few people wished me a happy birthday, but I thought for
the most part that I did a pretty good job at downplaying and hiding it—well… I couldn’t
have been more wrong! At the end of the service, just before the dismissal, Lois
interrupted to lead the congregation in singing happy birthday to me and then Ellen
Benson and Patty Larson brought me a mysteriously large box and a basket filled with
nearly 70 birthday cards while Lori Ann DeFilippis brought in an exquisite cake that Pat
Fiedler cut and served! The large box contained a note from an anonymous parishioner
inside the cover: “Happy Birthday Pastor Eric, friend and face of Christ to so many.
Countless times you have found yourself needing to be in two places at once, and you
always manage to succeed. Thank you for unfolding the Gospel to so many of us, now
please “unfold” yourself and let your ‘stand-in’ take over some of your appointments!
May this special birthday bring you all the joy you deserve and when things that come up
you would rather not do… send this guy. God’s blessings on your birthday and more to
follow. Gratulerer!
Inside the box was a life sized photo replication of me marching in the Plainview
Memorial Day Parade!
Once again God had answered my prayer for renewal and surprised me with grace
through the kind loving actions of all of you. I am so blessed to serve as your pastor, and
I feel so honored that you would all go to such measures to make me feel special! I thank
God for each of you from the bottom of my heart!
Now I am going to get back to my diet so I can continue to dance with all of you well
into the bright future God has envisioned for us!
Skipping and dancing all the day long in the Lord!
Pastor Eric+

Our new church council was installed during worship on July 22. Below is a list of the people that have
been elected by our congregation to positions of leadership for the 2018-19 fiscal year. We give thanks for
their willingness to serve and rejoice that these sisters and brothers will lead us in our common life and our
mutual mission as a congregation. Please keep them in your prayers:
Ellen Benson
Glen Cacchioli
Lori DeFilippis
Pat Fiedler

Donna Hickey
George Hirn
A.J. Jin (Treasurer)
Patty Larson (President)

Phillip Lorch (Vice President)
Kevin Ocker
Alice Vorstadt
Marge Wenger (Secretary)

We thank outgoing council members Rose Minnick and Roy Steinhilber for their commitment and welcome
Donna Hickey and George Hirn to this leadership team.

Donna Hickey has lived in Bethpage her entire life and has been a member of Good
Shepherd since she was a child. After a brief time away, Donna recently returned to
Good Shepherd and is replanting her roots here. A widowed mother of four, she has
been a dental hygienist for 26 years and also received her real estate license eight
years ago. Donna’s professional commitments do not end when she leaves the office
as she has been active on committees at the local, state and presently national levels.
Donna recently completed her role as New York State President in the world of
Dental Hygiene and is now District II Trustee on the National Level. In this role she
mediates discussions and liaisons between her National Association and the
constituents that fall under District II (New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Connecticut). In real estate, Donna has been the recipient of numerous awards throughout the years.
Donna sits on the Advisory Board for the State University of New York Farmingdale Dental Hygiene Department and has appeared in a Documentary on Opioid Addiction that has been presented to Middle
School and High School students throughout New York state. Donna has traveled through the state to
discuss this epidemic with students, parents and Guidance Counselors from her ‘personal’ perspective.
This has been very cathartic for her. She looks forward to opening yet another door here in her old
home at Good Shepherd.
George Hirn has been a member of Good Shepherd for many years and has been
active in the Lutheran Church since attending Redeemer Lutheran Elementary
School in Flushing. For many years, he volunteered at All Saints Lutheran Church
in Brookville, as an usher, a lector, church council, and congregation president.
George graduated from Concordia High School in Bronxville and later, from Colgate University. He worked in his family’s truck manufacturing business
(established 1892) for 40 years until retirement. George and his wife, Inara, will
be celebrating 53 years of marriage this month and have two children, George
and Tracey, and two grandchildren, Jordan and Alexa. You have seen him and
Inara ushering at our 10:15 a.m. worship and may have even seen them tending a
spot in our community garden. He enjoys playing golf, traveling, and gardening
and is looking forward to helping continue the growth of our church.

DON’T MAKE PLANS FOR THURSDAY EVENINGS UNLESS THOSE PLANS ARE RIGHT HERE AT GOOD SHEPHERD!
YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS A MINUTE OF THESE FAMILY-FUN GATHERINGS!
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY...AND YOUR FRIENDS, TOO! MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

&

&

!

Thursday, August 2 & August 16 from 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

!
THE PARK BROTHERS and CAPTAIN PETE will be here
on August 9 & 23 respectively.
Showtime is 7:30 but...
Don’t forget the pre-show barbecues at 6:30 p.m.!
We’ll throw the meat on the grill and ask that you bring a side that
doesn’t contain mayonnaise.

…

’

!

The Island Princess awaits us! Bring your family and friends and come fishing for blues, bass, and weak
fish with your church family on Wednesday evening, August 22th from 6:00 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. See if you
can beat Luke Olsen’s 60 lb. whopper of a catch last summer! We’ll meet at 5:30 p.m. at the dock at
Captree. It’s only $42 for ages15 & older and $21 for kids 14 & under. This includes poles & bait. All
you have to bring is a cooler with lunch and beverage—water, milk, soda, beer (but not too much! J) or
whatever you want. Don’t forget extra money to tip the awfully helpful crew! If you’re planning to
come on board, please RSVP to Lori DeFilippis at 752-6811 or sign up in the narthex.

The POB JFK Choir
will be performing
in concert at our
Church on Friday,
August 10 at
8:00 p.m. You
won’t want to miss
this talented group
of young singers!
All are invited to
this free event.

Our summer Bible Studies by the shore is still happening every Tuesday
morning. We meet at the church at 10:00 a.m. and head on over to either
the Atlantic Ocean (TOBAY beach) or Oyster Bay (Theodore Roosevelt
Park). You and your friends are always welcome to come along!!

JULY 16 WAS A
PERFECT NIGHT
FOR FISHING. WE
HAD LOTS OF FUN
ON THE SOUND!
WE’RE HITTING THE
SOUTH SHORE ON
AUGUST 22ND SEE
PAGE 5 FOR
DETAILS & COME
ALONG!

Memorial Service For Florence Ruth
Saturday, July 7, 2018— Pastor Wayne Leazer
Florence. What a beautiful name. Did you ever ask yourself, “What’s in a
name?” Perhaps this is a question that is not high on the interest level of
many people. However, I suppose that it rates pretty high among young
couples as they bring their newborn baby home from the hospital. Or, maybe it was a hot topic of discussion among family members (in-laws most
assuredly!) from the moment the young couple announced that they were
expecting a baby.
Have you ever had enough curiosity to research your name and the names
of your ancestors? I was pleased to find out that many of my ancestors had
been given Biblical names by their Christian parents. I discovered that my name,
and those of later generations, had moved away from the Biblical and are more
related to common culture. My name, Wayne, means “wainright” which means a
wagon maker. I suppose today I would be an auto worker. Well, enough about me and
my
name.
We are here today, in the sacred House of the Lord Jesus, to remember and give thanks to God for the life of a
beloved mother, mother-in-law, grandmother, great grandmother, and dear friend of many.
I am aware that some of you called her Maud; some of you called her Mom; some of you called her Nanny; but I
called her Florence, the name given her when she was brought to the font and baptized with water and the Word
and made a member of the Body of Christ. Florence—a child of God. Florence—our sister in Christ.
Florence is a beautiful name. Its meaning brings to mind one of God’s most beautiful and colorful and sweetsmelling creations: the word Florence means to bloom or to blossom as a flower. Yes, Florence is a flower meant by
our Creator to bloom and to provide beauty and sweet aroma during your time on earth, and, as partners with our
God and Creator, it means to be fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth for future generations to come.
Florence, our sweet sister in Christ, and her beloved husband, John, in harmony with God’s work, did their part
and produced three beautiful and sweet-smelling flowers named John, Richard, and Lynn: and with the six grand
children and one great grandchild, even so, life goes on into generations yet unknown.
I and my family got to know Florence and John when Lynn and Doug were our neighbors in Bay Shore; and they
often invited our family to their family celebrations and backyard barbecues. We also had the additional pleasure of
getting to know Herb and Joan Jahn, Doug’s parents and their family members. It didn’t take long until we began to
feel right at home, and like adopted members of this loving, welcoming family. Surely, this was the fruition of a well
tended, fed, watered, and cultivated flower garden.
The name Florence is an old-fashioned name which has been around for centuries. Among the Romans it was
Florentius, meaning a flower or a blossom. Its verb form, Floreno, means to blossom in the faith, in one’s believe.
This fits our Florence very well.
Sadly, we all remember how badly she took the death of her beloved John. She loved him so much. She just
couldn’t give him up. Time didn’t seem to heal her loss. She was not her old smiling, jovial, and outgoing self anymore. A pall of sadness descended over her. Then, thanks be to God, that faith which was given to her at the time of
her Baptism was resuscitated , and like a dry and wilted flower watered by the Holy Spirit, began to show signs of a
renewed life. Perhaps some friend, or even some stranger, invited and encouraged Florence to return to Church
where she could be fed and nourished by God’s Word and Holy Sacraments; where she could be in the company of
Jesus, whose name also has a meaning: You recall that the Archangel Gabriel, in announcing to the Blessed Virgin,
Mary, that she was to have a child whose name shall be Jesus, for He shall save His people. Thank you, lord Jesus, for
giving a new life to our beautiful, colorful, sweet smelling flower, Florence Ruth.
Our daughter Sonia said, “”I like Mrs. Ruth. She’s so much fun to be around. She makes me laugh.”
You three flowers—John, Richard, and Lynn—and you grandflowers, and you, little great grandflower—you and
I—all of us who are Florence’s family and friends—are Florence’s legacy. Let’s carry on where Florence left off.
Please know that God loves you; he cares for you so much that He sent His only begotten Son, Jesus, to be your and
my Savior.

FOR THOSE IN SERVICE:
CPT Hector Ruben Alejandro, USMC, (Lori Mason’s
friend), Matthew Beers (Army), Keith & Kyle
Calderone (Army), Timothy J. Carentz (Airforce), SGT
Sean Hassett (Lori Mason’s cousin), MAJ Paul Rickmeyer, Captain Robert Saueracker, Corporal Nicholas
Ventrelli-O’Connell (Patty Larson’s family friend).

FOR THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING

Gloria Albreicht (Alice Vorstadt’s
friend), Allison & Dave (Karin Kienle’s friends), Barbara Altman (Alice Vorstadt’s friend),
Helen Anderson, Charlie Aviano (Garcia family friend), Pat Ballard (Reverend Dale Carr),
Chris Balos, Barbara Bajore, Alex & Derek Bartkow, Marilyn & Paul Benner, Joe & Carol
Berardino, Martha & Tom Berardino, Grace Berry, John Binsfeld (Benner family friend), Miriam & Paula Bistany (Grappone
family friend), John Bliesernick (Vorstadt family friend), Emily Brandi (Wakefield family friend), Laura Brandt (Thomas family friend), Janet Brazel (Terry Miccio’s relative), John Brooks (Debra’s husband), Arthur Brown (Dean’s father), Glen Cacchioli, Connie Campbell (Patty Larson’s sister in law), Patricia Cannata, Brad Carbone & family (R. Benson family friend),
Lynn Carlson, Bill Carroll (Rose Minnick’s friend), Olga Colandro (Olsen family friend), Amanda Conca (Grappone family
friend), Gisela Conforti, Maya Contreras & family (Alice Vorstadt’s relatives), Frank Costeira (Martha Peterson’s friend),
David Cronin, Chris Cucci, Frank Dell’Aquila (GSL teacher Diane Kideris’s father), Claudia DeMauro, John, Amanda & Baby
Ivan Dexter, Georgeann Diblasi (Sue Wakefield’s relative), Gregory Diehl (Dorothy Turaukas’s son), Romia Dimor (Wenger
family friend), Steven Dux (Irma Carlson’s nephew), Theresa Eby (Mary Oliveto’s relative), Dilliana Edwards, Becky Ernst
(Paul Wenger’s cousin), Judy
Esposito (Karen Faucera’s friend), Richard Faithfull (Grappone family friend), Eric Faret,
Krysta & Ross Fazio, Ricky Fedyk (Sue Wakefield’s friend), Pat Fiedler, Danny Fink, Charlene Fiore (Olsen family friend),
Marcelle Figlo, Susan, Anthony, and Alice Ferraro, Arlene Fraraccio (George Hirn’s sister), Kathy
Funfgeldk (Cronin family friend), Jackie Gentner, Ray Gorka, Katelyn Gregorie (Grappone family
friend), Jane Guido (Cathie Olsen’s friend), Kenneth Hall (Ronn’s brother), Sean Harrison (Lorch
family friend), Ellen Harvey (Terry Miccio’s friend), Diane Helmers, Gunhild Hendrickson, Joe
Hutchinson (Sue Carentz’s student), Tobi Indellicati, Michelle Jackowdik (Annmarie Brown’s relative), Jessica, Jimi and Cheryl(Chrissi Canino’s friends), Bill Johnson (Kitty Hall’s relative), Daniel Vicar Adam Reinhardt
Johnson, Joseph, Robin Kane (Rose Minnick’s relative), Robert Kessler (Diane Maisch’s brother), Susie Klemm (Bruno family), Evelyn & Niko Kontonis & their family, Kimberly Krawentek (Sue Carentz’s cousin), Mary Jane & Jon Krenkel (Terry Miccio’s aunt & cousin), Kenneth Lane, Carol Larson (Bob Rickmeyer’s sister), Rolando Larrondo (Jennifer Stoddart’s relative)
Lois Lengenfelder, Charles & Michael Leva (Angel Lorch’s uncle & father), Angel, Christopher & Marie Lorch, Ron Lupi
(Meyer family friend), Roger Luedtke (Sue Devine’s brother in law), Joe Marino (Annmarie Brown’s relative), Vanessa
Masih (Lisa Cacchioli’s student’s sister), Matt Massucci & his family (Vollono family friend), Diane Matales (Lilli Schulz’s
friend), Jennifer McBee (Anne Rickmeyer’s friend), Steve McCoy (Sue Wakefield’s friend), Pastor Fred McElderry, Dorothy
McGowan, Annette Meitzner (Roy Steinhilber’s friend), Nancy Michaelis (Dawn Zacchino’s mother), Martha Minnicozzi &
Pat Miskey (Brown family friends),Teddy Moore (Miccio family friend), Maryellen Moyse, Karen Murphy (Donna Hickey’s
friend), Richard Murphy (Mary Ann’s Son), Brandon Nacewicz, Ann Ocker, Meghan Ortega (Lisa Olsen’s niece), Emmy
Quartraro, Joe Pecora, Diana Petrielo (Terry Miccio’s friend), Kathleen Power (our landscaper’s wife), Mark Prowatzke
(Danny Wenger’s father in law), Chris Reardon (Pastor Olsen’s friend), Justin Rogers (Karin Kienle’s nephew), Stephanie
Rogers (Ferrara family friend), Margaret Ruhs (Rodney Schabel request), Mackenzie Ruff, Barbara Russo (Susan Ferraro’s
friend), Elena Savage (Jeff & Susan Wakefield’s granddaughter), Glenn Schabel, Bill Schulz (JoAnn Schulz-Dellacona’s son),
Craig Schumacker (Elaine Mark’s relative), Danna Sgambati, Diane Sicca (Debbie Garcia’s sister), Barbara Silber (Sarah
Wenger Silber’s mother in law), Eric Silva & family (Karen Faucera’s friends), Jennifer Sorenson (Cathy Vollono’s friend),
Judy Stal (Christine Adolphus’s daughter), Ken Steffens, Ed Strauhs, Phil Sounia (Bob & Anne Rickmeyer’s son in law),
Carter Suozzi, (Kevin Ocker’s colleague’s grandson), Baby Raymond Tarnok (Pat Fiedler’s nephew), Debbie Tassi (Denise
Donitz’s sister), Richie Taylor (Ann Rickmeyer’s friend), Paul Thompson (Lisa Olsen’s relative) the Thomas Family, Nancy Tucker, Ursula, Kathy Van Driessche, Lisa Van Tress (Donna Hickey’s fiend), Ken & Kevin
Vorstadt, Jeff Wakefield, Clifton Weed (Fiedler family friend), John Wenger (Paul’s brother), Marilyn Weyant (Maisch family friend), Sonja Wuerffel, Brother George Zenle (Wenger family friend), Julia, Pat, Josie,
Jennifer & Nicole (Genevieve’s Helping Hands).

FOR THOSE WHO ARE MOURNING Janet, Lauren, Kathryn & the family and friends of Christopher
Banzer, Timothy Bellew, Karl Bumeisters, Zachary Fazekas, Audrey Hebling, and Jim & Lori and the
family and friends of their sister-in-law, Geri Mason.

Altar Care
Melissa Saueracker
Alice Vorstadt
DATE

August 5
Eleventh Sunday
of Pentecost

SERVICE

ASSISTING
MINISTERS

8:00 a.m.

Karin Kienle

10:15 a.m.

Sue Carentz
Liam Broggy

6:00 p.m.

Luke Olsen
Kurt Langjahr
Jim Blewett

8:00 a.m.
August 12
Twelfth Sunday
of Pentecost

10:15 a.m.

Anne Rickmeyer
Christin Walsh

6:00 p.m.

Luke Olsen
Rose Minnick
Ronn Hall

8:00 a.m.
August 19
Thirteenth
Sunday of
Pentecost

10:15 a.m.

Marge Wenger
Lori Mason

6:00 p.m.

Lori DeFilippis
Rose Minnick
Bonnie McGowan

8:00 a.m.
August 26
Fourteenth
Sunday of
Pentecost

10:15 a.m.

Kathy Ocker
Liam Broggy

6:00 p.m.

Lori DeFilippis
Kurt Langjahr

LECTOR

USHERS

ETHEL’S
COFFEE
HOUR

John Bird
Joe Grappone
Paul Wenger

The Broggy Family
John Schwaninger

Church Council

John Bird
Joe Grappone
Ellen Sangesland

Sue Devine
Pat Fiedler
Donna Hickey
Alice Vorstadt

Please Consider
Hosting

John Bird
Joe Grappone
Anne Rickmeyer

Jim & Wendy Jansky
John & Bonnie McGowan

School Board

John Bird
Joe Grappone
Richard Benson

Cathy Aldrich
Dean & Annmarie Brown
Karen Faucera

Please Consider
Hosting

Congratulations, Brian Gemmill & Emily Curley married on 7/7/18

Cassandra Arden ~ 8/12
Prabji Baweja ~ 8/15
Nicholas Bellofatto ~ 8/27
Dell-Ann Benson ~ 8/20
Tom Berardino ~ 8/23
Tina Bridgwood ~ 8/1
Ryan Cacchioli ~ 8/20
Travis Caporuscio ~ 8/7
Giana Caporuscio ~ 8/3
Aubrey Carr-Engelman ~ 8/14
Joseph Cipollino/ Jr/ ~ 8/25
Jenna Collins ~ 8/1
Maureen Cooke ~ 8/1
Robert Coupe ~ 8/1
Harper Coupe ~ 8/11
Nicole Fiedler ~ 8/30

Daria Figlo ~ 8/10
Veronica Garcia ~ 8/16
Michael Georgatos ~ 8/21
Athan Gevas ~ 8/13
Sienna Gresser ~ 8/9
Gail Haupt ~ 8/24
Colton Ji ~ 8/21
Allyson Jun ~ 8/1
Elise Lau ~ 8/21
Ryan Lessman ~ 8/3
Christine Levinson ~ 8/1
Valentina Maggi ~ 8/25
Ronald C/ Maisch ~ 8/18
Olivia Marlin ~ 8/17
Lori Mason ~ 8/29
Jocelyn McDonough ~ 8/16
Argot Meyer ~ 8/8

Martha & Tom Berardino ~ 29 years on 8/5
Vanessa & Shawn Bigam ~ 3 years on 8/2
Kyle & Christopher Bristol ~ 4 years on 8/23
Annmarie & Dean Brown ~ 37 years on 8/14
Kitty & Ronn Hall ~ 33 years on 8/10
James & Lori Mason ~ 44 years on 8/10
Katherine & Keith Mason ~ 7 years on 8/21
Kevin & Kathy Ocker ~ 44 years on 8/3
Marge & Paul Wenger ~ 52 years on 8/13

Victoria Milhim ~ 8/22
Charlee Muller ~ 8/8
Mary Oliveto ~ 8/22
Hailey Pawlenko ~ 8/31
Natasha Pecora ~ 8/17
Bertha Reciniello ~ 8/30
Robert Rickmeyer ~ 8/24
Mia Rider ~ 8/5
Irene Schmidt ~ 8/12
Zarah Soto ~ 8/4
Charlie Staiano ~ 8/24
Shunta Suto ~ 8/25
Yusuke Takeuchi ~ 8/26
Zachary Vollono ~ 8/27
Margaret Wenger ~ 8/29
Warren Wiegert ~ 8/28

